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Abstract Community Based Organizations (CBOs) are
important health system stakeholders with the mission of
addressing the social and economic needs of individuals
and groups in a defined geographic area, usually no larger
than a county. The access and success efforts of CBOs vary,
depending on the integration between health care providers
and CBOs but also in relation to the community participa-
tion level. To achieve widespread results, it is important to
carefully design an efficient network which can serve as a
bridge between the community and the health care system.
This study addresses this challenge through a location-
allocation model that deals with the hierarchical nature of
the system explicitly. To reflect social welfare concerns of
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equity, local accessibility, and efficiency, we develop the
model in a multi-objective framework, capturing the ambi-
guity in the decision makers’ aspiration levels through a
fuzzy goal programming approach. This study reports the
findings for the real case of Shiraz city, Fars province, Iran,
obtained by a thorough analysis of the results.

Keywords Community based organization · Location
theory · Hierarchical facility system · Multi-objective
programming · Data envelopment analysis

1 Introduction

Over the past decades, major sociological and economic
changes, such as the growing population and the increased
urbanization, have placed increasing pressure on the Ira-
nian health system [9, 19, 20]. In this context, the role of
the health care system has been challenged [20], foster-
ing considerable transformations. One of the most visible
breakthroughs has been the establishment of a Primary
Health Care network that has led to remarkable achieve-
ments in various areas, ranging from health education to
endemic disease control [19, 20]. To reduce the gap between
health outcomes in urban and rural areas, given the shortage
of human and capital resources, the Primary Health Care
system has relied on the community participation.

Locally-based groups, referred to as CBOs, which have
operated in Iran for centuries, are playing an increas-
ingly important role in social and economic developments,
strengthening the foundations of an emergent civil society.
In the case of Iran, CBOs are active in meeting and cop-
ing with the critical needs of underserved and vulnerable
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population. They promote community health and education,
provide counseling services, drug addiction prevention, and
improve service delivery, thereby explicitly reflecting social
welfare concerns of equity and local accessibility.

Whether effective and equitable development can be
ultimately achieved by CBOs depends on the community
participation they foster, its main determinant being the
geographical proximity [3].

The aim of the paper is to explore the potential for
a structured quantitative approach for the strategic loca-
tion of CBOs, considering the geographical distribution of
specialized health care services.

The challenges addressed in this paper are manifold.
From a modeling viewpoint, it investigates the optimal
location of CBOs, proposing a novel multi-objective hierar-
chical location-allocation model. To the best of our knowl-
edge, this is the first attempt to develop a mathematical
model for this problem. Moreover, the model contributes
to the location-allocation literature, since it combines the
multi-objective and the hierarchical paradigms, thereby pro-
viding a faithful representation of the system and facing the
concerns of the different stakeholders involved.

From a practical viewpoint, the insights derived from
the research provide a systematic analysis of the trade-offs
in the above mentioned applicative domain and shed light
on determinant factors affecting the system efficiency and
equity.

The first phase of this project consisted in a field-based
research to better understand the system from an opera-
tional perspective. In this respect, for carrying out data
collection, we collaborated with CBOs of Shiraz city, Fars
Province, Iran. This collaboration with the practitioners was
an essential component of this research rooted in a real-life
application.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the
relevant literature is briefly reviewed. In Section 3, the char-
acteristics of the system, the nature of the services provided,
and the stakeholders’ goals are discussed. A mathematical
programming model for the specific case study is then pre-
sented. In Section 4, a solution methodology for solving the
proposed model is described. Section 5 is devoted to the
discussion of the findings and the policy implications sug-
gested by the results. Finally, in Section 6, some conclusions
are drawn.

2 Literature review

This paper presents a new multi-objective hierarchical
location-allocation model for a health care network. To
place the contribution of the paper in the right perspective,

we restrict our focus to the literature on location-allocation
and multi-objective models applied in health care.

2.1 Location-allocation models

There is a vast literature on the application of location-
allocation models in the health care sector [25]. Syam and
Corte in [36] presented a location-allocation model for spe-
cialized health care services, providing treatment and reha-
bilitation for strokes or traumatic brain injuries. The model
minimizes the total cost, taking into account the effects of
factors such as service centralization, facility overload costs,
and target utilization levels. In [4], Benneyan et al. intro-
duced a location-allocation model for long-term decision
makings in Veterans Health Administration sector, consid-
ering the fluctuation in demands. The objective function is
a weighted sum of conflicting criteria including travel time,
unoccupied capacity, and uncovered demands. In another
paper, Zhang et al. [41] investigated the impact of client
choice behavior in the location of preventive care facili-
ties. The main aim is the maximization of the participation
level which is proportional to the geographical proximity. In
[14], a location-allocation model for the design of a primary
health care network is presented. Three criteria, includ-
ing the maximization of the coverage, the participation,
and the total traveled distance are separately considered
as accessibility measures. Song et al. [31] introduced a
new location-allocation model for the design of long-term
health care services where the preferences of the patients
are incorporated through closest assignment constraints.
Kim and Kim [17] proposed a location-allocation model for
locating new public health care services in a network of
existing private and public facilities. The model deals with
the preferences of low-income and high-income patients
as well as the competition level among private and public
facilities.

Following the hierarchical stream in location-allocation
models, Galvao et al. studied the problem of locating peri-
natal facilities in Rio de Janeiro, where a nested hierarchy
structure between different types of facilities exists [11,
12]. In [21], Mestre et al. presented a hierarchical model
in which the improvement in the geographic equity of
access is followed by the minimization of weighted distance
traveled by the users within a hierarchical multi-service
health care system. The study incorporates the efficiency
of service as well as the operational costs. Sahin et al.
proposed a 2-level hierarchical location model for locat-
ing facilities which provides blood services in Turkish Red
Crescent [27]. In [29], Smith et al. presented a hierarchical
location model for locating community health facilities in
developing countries.
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2.2 Multi-objective models in health care sector

The importance of the simultaneous consideration of mul-
tiple objective functions has been acknowledged in some
of the location-allocation models reviewed in Section 2.1
[4, 14]. Recognizing the compelling necessity of consid-
ering different criteria, Mohammadi et al. [24] proposed
a bi-objective location-allocation model for the design of
a reliable health care network. The first objective mini-
mizes the total cost of treatment, transportation, and the
expected cost of failure, while the second objective min-
imizes the sum of maximal accumulated travel time. In
[34], Sun et al. presented a bi-objective allocation model for
the optimal assignment of patients to hospitals during pan-
demic influenza outbreak. The two considered criteria are
the minimization of the total distance traveled by patients
to hospitals as well as the minimization of the maximum
distance traveled by a patient to the assigned hospital. In
[1], a multi-objective mathematical model for the allocation
of beds to hospitals with uncertain demands has been pre-
sented. The model investigates the trade-off between three
criteria: the cost of creating new beds, the number of nurses
and physicians. In a recent research, Steiner et al. presented
a multi-objective model to aggregate the health services
offered in different municipalities into some microregions.
The aggregation is done to facilitate the management of
resources [32]. The model provides a trade-off between
three conflicting criteria, including maximizing the vari-
ety of services provided in each microregion, minimizing
the inter-microregion travel distances, and maximizing the
homogeneity of population in the microregions.

In [15], Guo et al. presented a bi-objective location-
allocation model for the evaluation of community based
health services. The model investigates a trade-off between
cost and service where service is expressed as the total num-
ber of demand nodes that receive service within a given dis-
tance threshold. In another research, Mitropoulos et al. [23]
developed a three-objective location model to find the most
effective locations for locating health centers in Greece.
The model investigates the trade-off between the total dis-
tance traveled by customers to their closest hospital, the
underachievement in the minimum workload requirement
of hospitals, and the average Data Envelopment Analysis
(DEA) scores assigned to open hospitals. In [10], Davari et
al. presented a bi-objective model for health care design in
which the equity criterion has been considered. They also
implemented fuzzy goal programming approach to solve
the model. The model addresses the trade-off between two
criteria, including the aggregate participation level in the
network and the equity. To this end, they incorporate the
attractiveness concept as a negative exponential function of

travel time or distance. The participation criterion is eval-
uated by maximizing the total attractiveness captured by
served demands, and equity criterion is expressed by the
maximization of the minimum attractiveness in the net-
work. In another work, Graber-Naidich et al. [13] presented
a three-objective location-allocation model to account for
cost, accessibility, and appropriateness of provided care for
a primary care network design problem. In [5], Cardoso et
al. presented a location-allocation model addressing long-
term care network design in which three types of equity are
considered, including equity of access, geographical equity,
and socioeconomic equity. Syam and Cote [35] developed
a location-allocation model for establishing not-for-profit
health care organizations. As the authors mention, the pro-
posed model is an implicitly multi-objective model in which
the objective function takes into account the cost of ser-
vice and the penalty cost for the total unmet demands.
The model also requires that a minimum service level be
provided.

A hierarchical multi-objective location model for the
design of hospital networks has been proposed by Mestre
et al. [22]. The model considers the uncertainty in demands.
In [30], Smith et al. introduced a bi-objective hierarchi-
cal location-allocation model with equity and efficiency
criteria. The model is especially focused on public health
services. Recently, another approach balancing equity and
efficiency has been provided with an application to emer-
gency service design [16].

Despite the quite rich literature reviewed, there are poten-
tial gaps and open issues yet to be investigated. Despite the
large number of applications for location-allocation mod-
els in the health care field, there are only a few papers
addressing the hierarchical nature of health care services
[11, 12, 21, 22, 27, 29], two of which, [22, 29], incorporate
the multi-objective framework. Moreover, our multi-service
hierarchical location model incorporates the preferences of
referred recipients to upper level facilities. To this end, refer-
ral is only limited to a subset of upper level facilities which
are within a specified threshold. This will facilitate the refer-
ral and encourage the recipients to continue their treatment
which, in turn, will increase the level of participation. We
recognized that except equity and accessibility, which have
already been addressed [22, 29], the efficiency of existing
upper level facilities is another important factor affecting
the system performance. This issue is of paramount impor-
tance especially in hierarchical systems, where the quality
of professional services provided at upper levels has a
direct influence on the final outcome. The incorporation of
efficiency helps the managers to recognize the most effi-
cient facilities that deserve more financial support. On the
other hand, considering the competition level component is
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another contribution of the present paper. The model tries to
decrease the competition level among first level facilities by
increasing the distance between any pair of those facilities.
This gives servers located at optimal locations more chance
to develop their service and to attract more recipients in a
stable condition.

Another important issue usually neglected or only par-
tially addressed in the health care literature is the incorpo-
ration of ambiguity in different stakeholders’ preferences
at different levels. To overcome this shortcoming, we have
considered the fuzzy set theory that enables the Decision
Maker (DM) to express the preferences imprecisely and
even as linguistic terms.

3 Problem description and formulation

The State Welfare Organization in Iran coordinates three
different service providers: CBOs, Consulting Centers
(CCs), and Addiction Treatment Clinics (ATCs). CBOs are
small organizations with different headquarters in the city.
The services provided by CBOs can be classified into two
main components: basic consulting services and addiction
prevention programs. Other services provided by CBOs are
somehow related to these two types of services. They also
hold workshops teaching life and work skills. The establish-
ment of CBOs is essential for linking the district office and
the local community. As a matter of fact, in recent years,
CBOs have been successful in decreasing crime and addic-
tion rates in poor neighborhoods [2, 26]. As a result, the
local district supported the establishment of CBOs, tech-
nically and financially, providing human resources such as
social workers and consultants. It should be mentioned that

the CBOs neither interfere in addiction treatment nor pro-
vide the patients with methadone. In addition, they do not
give the recipients professional consulting services. Instead,
CBOs refer a portion of their recipients to other higher
level facilities where they can receive more professional and
cut-rate services, based on the needs and the severity of
recipients’ problems. In particular, professional CCs (both
public and private) offer consulting services in different
fields such as personal, family, child care and develop-
ment as well as educational problems. They work under the
supervision of district authorities that require accountability.
ATCs work under either the supervision of district author-
ities or medical universities, and they offer inpatient and
outpatient addiction treatment services.

The nature of this organization imposes a hierarchical
structure into the system where CBOs are at the lowest
level and the CCs and the ATCs provide service at the
highest level. The service providers operate under a suc-
cessively exclusive service hierarchy. This means that any
upper level facility provides just its own level of service. In
fact, although ATCs and CCs can also offer lower level ser-
vices, they do not do so in most cases. It should be noted
that both CCs and ATCs have their own recipients, and the
recipients referred by CBOs consist of only a portion of their
customers.

The structure of the system is explained in Fig. 1. Note
that level 0 denotes customers.

Many factors should be considered when designing a
health care system of this kind, where the participation and
completion of treatment rates are of paramount importance.
The activity level of a facility is determined by the num-
ber of people who choose to seek its services. Therefore,
service areas of the facilities cannot be neglected in the

Fig. 1 The system structure
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design process. One of the major determinants of partic-
ipation to the programs offered by CBOs is the ease of
access to that facility. The factors that impact the accessibil-
ity include the number, type, and location of the facilities.
As well recognized [23, 39], the probability of participation
and the motivation for continuing treatment decrease with
the distance traveled. As a matter of fact, many patients stop
their addiction treatment or do not attend their consulting
sessions because of long distance.

In order to facilitate the accessibility of patients to the
second-level facilities, the total distance traveled by recip-
ients referred to the second-level facilities should be min-
imized. In addition, the referral is limited only to those
second-level facilities which are within a critical distance.
To improve the performance of the service network, some
other criteria should be taken into account. For exam-
ple, to improve the service level of any first-level facility
and to increase system safety, first-level facilities should
be dispersed throughout the city, avoiding strenuous com-
petition levels. This implements an equity concern since
it ensures equal access to CBOs to people living in dif-
ferent areas. In addition, the maximum distance between
first- and second- level facilities should be minimized to
assure that the second-level facilities are well dispersed
over the area.

Besides this spatial efficiency, another concern of the
stakeholders is the facility efficiency, expressed as a frac-
tion of outputs produced for a given level of inputs. In this
way, economical concerns, important especially in this con-
text where the providers operate with limited resources, are
also considered.
To address the efficiency and productivity of sited facili-
ties, we apply the DEA framework, as a well-known tool for
quantitative efficiency assessment which is widely applied
in the operations research field. For more information about
the DEA, the interested reader is referred to [8, 23].

3.1 The mathematical model

The mathematical model for the design of the system is pre-
sented in this section. We start by introducing the notation
used throughout the article, and then present the objective
functions and the constraints.

Sets/Indices

I : is the set of demand points indexed by i

F : is the set of potential locations to site first-level
facilities indexed by f

F(T ) ⊆ F : denotes set of first-level facilities such that
dif ≤ T , where T is the maximum threshold distance that
recipients should travel to reach first-level facilities

K : is the set of service types (addiction treatment or spe-
cialized consulting) provided by second-level facilities
indexed by k

Sk : is the set of potential locations to site second-level
facilities providing service type k

S = ∪k∈KSk : is the set of locations to site second-level
facilities indexed by s

Sk(T̂ ) ∈ Sk : set of the second-level facilities providing
service k such that df s ≤ T̂ where T̂ is the maxi-
mum threshold distance that recipients referred from a
first-level facility should travel to reach a second-level
facility.

Input parameters

hi : denotes the amount of demand at demand point i, i ∈ I

da,b : denotes the distance between two arbitrary points or
locations a and b

βk
i : denotes the percentage of recipients from demand
point i requiring service type k at the second-level

c : denotes the capacity (the maximum number of demand
nodes) of the first-level facility f

Ck : denotes the capacity of the second-level facility s

providing service k

ηs : denotes the amount of inefficiency associated with
the second-level facility s

p : denotes the maximum number of first-level facilities
qk : denotes the maximum number of second-level facili-

ties providing service type k

M : denotes the maximum distance between first-level
facilities (M = maxf,f ′∈F dff ′)

m(m = minf ∈F,s∈S df s) : denotes the minimum distance
between first- and second-level facilities

Decision variables

y1
if =

{
1, if demand node i is allocated to the first-level facility f
0, otherwise

x1
f =

{
1, if a first-level facility is established at potential site f
0, otherwise

x2
s =

{
1, if a second-level facility providing service k is established

at potential site s
0, otherwise

w12
f s = the amount of demand referred from the first-level

facility f to the second-level facility s

D1 : the minimum distance between any pair of first-level
facilities
Dk

12 : the maximum distance between any pair of first-
level and second-level facilities offering service k.
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The model reads as follows.

minO1(w) =
∑
f ∈F

∑
k∈K

∑
s∈Sk

df sw
12
f s (1)

minO2(x) =
∑
k∈K

∑
s∈Sk

ηsx
2
s (2)

minO3(D) =
∑
k∈K

Dk
12 − D1 (3)

∑
f ∈F(T )

y1
if = 1 ∀i ∈ I (4)

∑
i∈I

y1
if ≤ cx1

f ∀f ∈ F (5)

∑
f ∈F

w12
f s ≤ Ckx2

s ∀k ∈ K, ∀s ∈ Sk (6)

∑

s∈Sk(T̂ )

w12
f s −

∑
i∈I

βk
i hiy

1
if = 0

∀f ∈ F, ∀k ∈ K (7)

Dk
12 + (x1

f + x2
s )(m − df s) ≥ 2m − df s

∀f ∈ F, ∀k ∈ K, ∀s ∈ Sk (8)

D1 + (x1
f + x1

f ′)(M − dff ′) ≤ 2M − dff ′

∀f, f ′ ∈ F (f 	= f ′) (9)∑
f ∈F

x1
f ≤ p (10)

∑
s∈Sk

x2
s ≤ qk ∀k ∈ K (11)

x1
f , x2

s ∈ {0, 1} ∀f ∈ F, ∀s ∈ S (12)

y1
if ∈ {0, 1} ∀i ∈ I, ∀f ∈ F (13)

w12
f s ≥ 0 ∀f ∈ F, ∀k ∈ K, ∀s ∈ Sk (14)

Dk
12 ≥ 0 ∀k ∈ K (15)

D1 ≥ 0 (16)

Departing from the rationale explained at the beginning
of this section, the three objectives of accessibility, effi-
ciency, and equity are operationalized into three different
objective functions. The accessibility is represented by O1

where the total travel time for individuals accessing second-
level facilities, once referred from CBOs, is minimized. This
assures spatial efficiency and maximizes at the same time
the success probability of the program or the participation
level.

The efficiency criterion is represented by O2, which min-
imizes the total inefficiency score of second-level facilities
in the system. The equity is represented by O3. It includes
two components: the maximum distance between any pair
of open facilities offering similar services but at different

levels, Dk
12, and the minimum distance between any pair of

open CBOs, D1.
Constraints (4) state that recipients should be referred

only to CBOs within a critical distance. Constraints (5)
impose a limit on the number of quarters that any CBO can
serve. Constraints (6) impose a limit on the number of refer-
ral from any open CBO to the upper level facilities. The next
restrictions in (7) are associated with service referrals. They
enforce recipients to be referred to second-level facilities
which are within a critical distance. Constraints (8) define
distance variable Dk

12, ∀k ∈ K, as the maximum distance
between any pair of open facilities offering similar services
at different levels. These restrictions in combination with
(3) provide the minimum dispersion between any pair of
lower and upper open facilities. Constraints (9) define dis-
persion variable D1 as the minimum distance between any
pair of first-level facilities. In a similar way, constraints
(9) in combination with (3) assure that open CBOs are as
much as possible dispersed throughout the area. Constraints
(10) impose a limit on the number of first-level facilities
to be opened. The set of constraints in (11) put an upper
bound on the total number of upper level facilities to be
established. Finally, constraints (12)–(16) define the type of
variables.

In the next section, we will describe an approach for
dealing with the multi-objective nature of the proposed
model.

4 The fuzzy goal programming approach

For solving a multi-objective problem, a wide variety of
multi-objective programming techniques can be applied.
These methods differ from each other with respect to their
different ways of converting the multi-objective model into
a single objective one [33].

The goal programming approach is one of the most pop-
ular and practical approaches used [6]. In the goal program-
ming framework, the DM imposes an aspiration (target)
level on each criterion. Then, the deviations from these tar-
get levels are minimized. The most challenging issue in
goal programming is the determination of aspiration lev-
els as precise values. In fact, the main question to answer
here is: how can the DM set precise values for targets, espe-
cially at the presence of some degrees of uncertainty which
is inevitable in most real-world problems? To capture the
ambiguity in the aspiration levels, the fuzzy set theory can
be used [42]. The resulting method, known as fuzzy goal
programming approach, enables the DM to express the tar-
get levels imprecisely and even as linguistic terms such as
“approximately greater (less) than” or “approximately equal
to”.
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In this case study, we apply the weighted additive model
introduced by Tiwari et al. [38] and also the priority pre-
emptive approach developed by Chen and Tsai [7]. Both
these models guarantee that the obtained solution is a Pareto
efficient one.

Based on the main idea behind fuzzy goal program-
ming approach, the mathematical model in (1)–(16) can be
expressed as the problem of finding a feasible solution for
the set of constraints in Eqs. 17–18, as follows:

Oh(.) 
 OI
h h = 1, 2, 3 (17)

(1) − (16) (18)

where OI
h represents the aspiration levels assigned with

fuzzy goal in Eq. 17 h = 1, 2, 3. Note that 
 denotes
the fuzziness in the fuzzy goal and can be interpreted as
”approximately less than or equal to”. Fuzzy goals in Eq. 17
represent fuzzy sets and can be identified by their member-
ship functions indicating the degree of utility in achieving
the target values.

The linear membership functions assigned to fuzzy goals
in Eq. 17 are defined as follows:

μOh
(.) =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

1 Oh(.) ≤ OI
h

1 − Oh(.)−OI
h

ON
h −OI

h

OI
h ≤ Oh(.) ≤ ON

h

0 Oh(.) ≥ ON
h

(19)

where OI
h and ON

h are, respectively, the aspiration level
(ideal solution) and the upper bound (nadir solution)
assigned to fuzzy goal μOh

(.), h = 1, 2, 3.
To obtain the ideal solution for the hth criterion, we

solve a single objective problem including criterion Oh(.)

and the set of constraints in (1)–(16). The nadir solu-
tion, for the hth criterion, is the maximum value that
Oh(.) takes with respect to the ideal solutions of the other
two criteria.

Applying the weighted additive model (Tiwari et al.
[38]), an equivalent formulation for the initial fuzzy model
in (17)–(18) is obtained as follows:

max
3∑

h=1

ωh μOh
(.) (20)

(1) − (16) and (19) (21)

μOh
(.) ≤ 1 h = 1, 2, 3 (22)

μOh
(.) ≥ 0 h = 1, 2, 3 (23)

where ωh (ωh > 0,
∑3

h=1 ωh = 1) denotes the weight
associated with the hth fuzzy goal.

In multi-objective context, very often, the DM consid-
ers a priority structure in which some fuzzy goals have a
higher priority for the achievement over the others and the

fuzzy goals are ranked into different priority levels. Follow-
ing this stream, Chen and Tsai [7] proposed the preemptive
priority fuzzy goal programming model capturing the prior-
ities imposed over goals. For our special case, the managers
have considered two different priority levels for the fuzzy
goals. The fuzzy goal associated with the criterion O1 is
ranked as the 1−priority, whereas the fuzzy goals associated
with criteria O2 and O3 are ranked as the 2−priority. The
preemptive priority model can be formulated as follows:

max
3∑

h=1

μOh
(.) (24)

μO2(.) ≤ μO1(.) (25)

μO3(.) ≤ μO1(.) (26)

(1) − (16) and (19) (27)

μOh
(.) ≤ 1 h = 1, 2, 3 (28)

μOh
(.) ≥ 0 h = 1, 2, 3 (29)

The algorithmic scheme of the presented fuzzy goal
programming approach is reported below.

Theorem 1 The solution produced by the Algorithm 1 is a
Pareto efficient solution for the proposed model.

Proof Let Z∗ be the optimal solution of Eqs. 20–23, where
Z∗ denotes the set of optimal variables (x∗, y∗,w∗,D∗). If
Z∗ is not an efficient solution for the model in (1)–(16),
there exists another feasible solution Z such that Oh(Z) ≤
Oh(Z

∗) h ∈ {1, 2, 3} and for some j ∈ {1, 2, 3} we have
Oj(Z) < Oj (Z

∗). This results in μOh
(Z) ≥ μOh

(Z∗) h ∈
{1, 2, 3} and μOj

(Z) > μOj
(Z∗) for some j ∈ {1, 2, 3}.

Since ωh are strictly positive values, we conclude that∑3
h=1 ωh μOh

(Z) >
∑3

h=1 ωh μOh
(Z∗) which is a contra-

diction with the optimality of Z∗. The same results hold for
the preemptive priority model.
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Fig. 2 9 Municipal zones of Shiraz city

5 Case study

As the sixth most populous city in Iran and the capital of
Fars province, Shiraz city is well-known for being an impor-
tant historical, cultural, political, economical, and com-
mercial center. The specific geographical and economical
characteristics of Shiraz city and its potential have encour-
aged many people to choose this city for immigration. Based
on the national census of population and housing reports,
prepared by statistical center of Iran in 2011, the population
of the municipality of Shiraz is about 1700687 people and in
the last 5 years, 175081 people have immigrated to this city.

The social structure of the municipality of Shiraz is also
very complex due to the immigrants of different socio-
economic backgrounds from other parts of the country,
especially from rural areas and small cities in Fars province.
This fact resulted in higher population density and increased
exposure to deteriorated living conditions.

Most immigrants, coming from small cities and rural
parts, are settled in suburban, poor, and crime-prone neigh-
borhoods. The unemployment dilemma, addiction and drug-
related crimes are serious concerns threatening the immi-
grant community. As a matter of fact, Fars province is
among the first 12 provinces having the highest addiction
prevalence rate [43]. In this situation, the main aim of the
district authorities is to provide the residents with appro-
priate social care services, including addiction prevention
and treatment programs as well as consulting services for
improving life quality. The municipality of Shiraz includes
nine municipal zones which are depicted in Fig. 2.

To choose both the set of demand points and candidate
facility locations, we concentrate on the municipal zones
associated with higher crime rates. In 2010, Taghvaii et al.
conducted a research to evaluate the crime rate in eight
existing municipal zones of Shiraz [37]. Based on their find-
ings, zone 2 reports the highest rate for drug-related crimes
with 42.6%, followed by zones 5, 7, and 8 with 14.6%. The
rate of drug-related crimes in other zones varies between
1.1 % to 4.4 %. Zone 9 is not surveyed in the research
because it has been recently included in municipal zone
divisions. Nevertheless, we consider it as a crime-prone area
with a rather high rate of immigration located at the out-
skirts of the city. We discretized the municipal area in 84
population centers, representing the demand nodes.

Currently, 24 CBOs, most of which located in the crime-
prone areas with a high rate of immigration, provide lower
level services concerning consulting programs and addic-
tion prevention plans. Besides the 24 existing locations, we
have considered 20 new locations in order to investigate
the potential system improvement. Although some existing
CBOs in municipal zones 1 and 6 are included in our study,
we did not consider any new candidate CBO or demand
node in these areas. The reason is that some CBOs in these
areas did not have any considerable experience of referring
their recipients to upper level facilities.

At present, 30 active CCs, including 29 private cen-
ters and a public one, are run under the supervision of the
local authority. Currently, 10 ATCs, including 9 private clin-
ics and a public one, provide addiction treatment services.
Besides these 10 locations, we have considered 8 extra
potential sites for establishing new ATCs.

Figure 3 illustrates the spatial representation of demand
nodes as well as both existing and potential sites for locating
first-level and second-level facilities performed by ArcMap.
We assume that at most 35 CBOs, 14 CCs, and 13 ATCs can
be sited, i.e., p = 35, q1 = 14 and q2 = 13.

To evaluate the efficiency score of each CC, we have con-
sidered the input and output parameters of Table 1. Then,
the Klimberg and Ratick’s simultaneous DEA model (see
[18]) has been used to compute the DEA scores. The effi-
ciency of ATCs has not been considered in our study given
the limited number of existing ATCs.

At first sight by looking at Fig. 3, it seems that CCs have
not been sited in proper locations. For instance, we noticed
that 17 out of 30 existing CCs are located in municipal zone
1, where demand for CBO services is considerably low. In
other words, 57 % of CCs are not well spread out over the
city. We also found that the rate of referral from existing
CBOs to some CCs is very low.

In order to instantiate the model, we have considered a
coverage distance for CBOs equal to 2.5 kilometers to facil-
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Fig. 3 Spatial distribution of population centers and existing and potential locations of facilities

itate the residences’ access and encourage them to interact
with CBOs constantly. The appropriate coverage distance
threshold for the second-level facilities has been set to 4.5
and 6 kilometers for CCs and ATCs, respectively.

To gather the needed information about the rate of refer-
ral from existing CBOs to upper level facilities and the
number of demands at each demand point, we asked CBO
managers to fill in our questionnaire. Other data about
CBOs and ATCs were collected by contacting the managers
of the local authorities. Collecting data as well as model-
ing the case study began in May 2013 and ended in March
2014.

5.1 Presentation of the results

This section is devoted to the presentation of the results
obtained by solving the optimization problem for the case
of Shiraz. The optimization problem was modeled using
AIMMS 4.1 and solved by CPLEX 12.6, running on a 2.7

Table 1 Input and output parameters for CCs

Inputs Outputs

Number of doctors Number of non-referred treated recipients

Number of psychology Number of treated recipients referred

consultants by CBOs

Maximum capacity

MHz personal laptop with 4 G RAM. The CPU time for all
cases did not deviate from 3 seconds.

We present three research questions, relevant for the
DMs of Shiraz, hereafter called scenarios A, B, and C. To
provide the managers with alternative solutions and to com-
pare the current system with the solutions obtained by the
model, we amended the problem (1)–(16) with the following
constraint:

|Je| −
∑
f ∈Je

x1
f ≤ qe (30)

where Je denotes the set of existing CBOs’ locations and
qe is the maximum number of existing CBOs to be closed.
Hence, |Je| − ∑

f ∈Je
x1
f represents the number of existing

CBOs which are closed and this number is limited above by
qe.

5.2 The current system

In this subsection, we evaluate the current network based
on the three main criteria, including accessibility, facility
efficiency, and equity.

Looking at Fig. 3, we observe that 9 out of 24 existing
CBOs (the 38 % of first-level facilities) have been located at
municipal zone 7, while there are only 4 active CBOs (the
17 % of first-level facilities) at municipal zone 2, which has
the highest rate for drug-related crimes. In addition, munici-
pal zones 5 and 8 have the same rate for drug-related crimes
as municipal zone 7, but they are hosting only 1 and 2 active
CBOs, respectively. This shows that the current spatial con-
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figuration of the first-level facilities is not consistent with
the demands at different areas.

Moreover, the current location of CBOs is not balanced.
As a matter of fact, the minimum distance among all pairs
of the 24 existing CBOs is only 0.29 km, indicating a high
competition level among CBOs.

Considering the current configuration of CBOs and the
limitation on their capacities, the managers are able to cover
only 52 % of demand nodes within the threshold of 2.5
km. The percentage of uncovered demand nodes is around
44 % of the total demands in the network. The minimum
distance traveled by these recipients to their closest CBO
is 4.72 kilometers, whereas the average is 3.69 kilometers.
This is an evidence for the fact that, using existing CBOs, it
is impossible to provide service for all quarters.

The location of uncovered demand nodes and their neigh-
borhoods can guide the managers to find appropriate poten-
tial sites for establishing new facilities. There is no complete
information about the referral pattern which is used in the
system. However, by gathering the data, especially in the
case of CCs, we noticed that some recipients are referred
to CCs, which are very far from their closest CBO. Even
supposing the ideal case in which recipients are referred to
their closest second-level facilities, the distance traveled to
reach their closest CC and ATC is 6.14 and 8.48 kilometers,
respectively.

In the rest of this section, we investigate the optimal
configuration of facilities under three different scenarios,
referred to Case A, B, and C, that provide meaningful
answers to a specific questions posed by the managers. For
each case, a comparison with both the current system and
other cases are provided.

5.3 Case A

This case answers the question: how should the current
network be reorganized?

In other words, the managers adopt a risk-prone approach
accepting the consequences of closing some of the existing
CBOs in order to get the best possible spatial configuration

Table 2 The optimal results for case A

O1 O2 O3 μ1 μ2 μ3

O∗
1 5890.540 7.670 68.394 1 0 0

O∗
2 11518.775 2.721 67.559 0.11 1 0.25

O∗
3 12237.342 4.730 65.090 0 0.59 1

FGP 6998.799 2.827 65.350 0.83 0.98 0.92

for the whole system. In this case, the corresponding model
is exactly the same as the model in (1)–(16).

First of all, the solution obtained by the fuzzy goal pro-
gramming method is compared with the solutions obtained
by considering separately the three objective functions. The
results are shown in Table 2. The first three rows in Table 2
represent the optimal objective function values resulting
from the solution of single objective problems with criteria
O1, O2, and O3, respectively while the last row shows the
results for the fuzzy goal programming model, denoted by
FGP.

Columns 5–7, in Table 2, show the utility degree in
achieving the target value for each criterion.

The results show that, when O1 is optimized, the high-
est utility degree for the accessibility criterion (μ1 = 1)
is achieved at the price of sacrificing the other two crite-
ria completely (μ2 = μ3 = 0). Similarly, the utility degree
associated with the efficiency criterion is at the highest level
(μ2 = 1), while for the other two criteria this value is low
(μ1 = 0.11, μ3 = 0.25) when O2 is optimized.

Similar conclusions can be drawn for the third row.
Unlike the first three cases, the optimal solution of the fuzzy
goal programming model provides significantly higher util-
ity degrees in target achievement for all the criteria.

The optimal spatial configuration for first-level and
second-level facilities obtained by the fuzzy goal program-
ming method is shown in Fig. 4. In addition, Table 6 in
Appendix reports the open facilities for both the lower and
the upper levels.

Comparing the configuration with the current one, we
observe that in the former case the minimum distance
between any pair of open CBOs is 0.48, whereas in the lat-
ter is 0.29 kilometers. It is interesting to note that although
11 extra CBOs are established, to provide extra cover-
age, the minimum distance between CBOs increases by
65 %. This finding shows that, for this special case study, a
higher number of CBOs does not exacerbate necessarily the
competition level between them.

Hence, within an optimal configuration of CBOs, we are
able to provide coverage for all demand nodes and at the
same time to decrease the competition level between CBOs.
By relocating 1

3 of existing CBOs, the system reaches
higher utility degrees for both accessibility and equity
criteria.

Moreover, the results show that existing ATCs 4 and 9
are not included in the optimal solution and only 14 out of
30 CCs are selected. We should emphasize that, since 50 %
of active CCs in the new configuration are efficient, the
recipients have more chance to be appropriately served than
before.
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Fig. 4 Spatial distribution of optimal locations for case A

In addition, the maximum distance between any pair of
CBOs and CCs and ATCs, linked with referrals, are 4.340
and 5.80 kilometers, respectively. The average of the afore-
mentioned distance for CCs (ATCs) is 2.953 (2.419). Com-
paring with the current system, this shows about 0.29 %
(20 %) decrease in the maximum distance traveled by the
referred demands to their assigned CCs (ATCs).

5.4 Case B

This case is relevant when the managers adopt a risk averse
policy for the first-level facilities. In particular, this sce-
nario let the DMs know how the current network could be
upgraded without closing existing CBOs and establishing
11 new CBOs to provide coverage for the under-serviced
areas.

The model associated with case B is (1)–(16) amended
with the set of constraints x1

f = 1, f ∈ Je to preserve the
existing CBOs. Table 3 shows the objective function values

Table 3 The optimal results for case B

O1 O2 O3 μ1 μ2 μ3

O∗
1 6929.891 7.670 68.394 1 0 0

O∗
2 11518.775 2.721 67.559 0.04 1 0

O∗
3 12237.342 4.730 65.090 0 0.56 1

FGP 8324.161 2.827 65.541 0.73 0.98 1

for single objective problems as well as the results for the
fuzzy goal programming model.

Conclusions similar to the previous case can be drawn
from Table 2.

Using the multi-objective approach, the total utility
degree assigned to all criteria is significantly higher than the
total utility achieved for each single objective problem.

Comparing the solutions with the case A, we can notice a
deterioration of both accessibility and equity criteria in the
case B. In particular, the deterioration in the accessibility
criterion is about 19 % while the equity criterion is slightly
(0.3 %) worse.

The deterioration is related to the fact that case A has
more flexibility in finding the best configuration of first-
level facilities. The value of the facility efficiency criterion
is the same in both cases. This is an expected behavior, since
the policy taken for the establishment of first-level facilities
does not affect the efficiency of the second-level facilities
(CCs).

To investigate the possibility of improving the acces-
sibility criterion, we apply the preemptive priority model

Table 4 The optimal results for case B with priority structure

O1 O2 O3 μ1 μ2 μ3

PPFGP 7789.475 10.859 66.128 0.83 0.92 0.79
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Fig. 5 Spatial distribution of optimal locations for case B

(24)–(29) considering the case that the accessibility crite-
rion is prioritized over both facility efficiency and equity
criteria.

The results of the preemptive priority model are sum-
marized in Table 4, where PPFGP denotes the preemptive
priority fuzzy goal programming model.

The results show that an improvement of 6.4 % in
the accessibility criterion can be obtained at the price of
deteriorating facility efficiency (2.8 %) and equity criteria
(0.9 %).

The spatial distribution of the optimal locations is shown
in Fig. 5. See also Table 8 in the Appendix.

Comparing the optimized configuration with the current
configuration we can notice that 8 out of 10 of the exist-
ing ATCs are located at optimal locations. This can guide
the managers to relocate ATCs positioned in non-optimal
locations.

Table 5 The optimal results for case C

O1 O2 O3 μ1 μ2 μ3

O∗
1 6025.212 8.141 68.394 1 0 0

O∗
2 11618.733 2.721 68.394 0.02 1 0

O∗
3 11749.450 5.02 65.264 0 0.58 1

FGP 7190.792 2.827 65.350 0.80 0.98 0.97

5.5 Case C

Another relevant question is whether the current network
could be upgraded while limiting the number of existing
CBOs to be closed. The results have been obtained by solv-
ing the model (1)–(16) amended with the constraint (30),
allowing at most 4 existing CBOs to be closed.

The spatial distribution of the optimal locations is shown
in Fig. 6. See also Table 8 in Appendix.

Table 5 indicates the optimal objective function values
for the fuzzy goal programming problem. Comparing the
results of the last row in Table 5, with similar results in
Table 3, we can draw the following conclusions:

In terms of accessibility, this case provides better results
than the case B, with an increase of 14 %. The equity
criterion is also improved, since the minimum distance
between any pair open CBOs is 65 % higher. As far as
the efficiency criterion is concerned, both cases provide the
same results.

On the other hand, the case A provides higher accessi-
bility levels (2.7 % higher) than case C, whilst both cases
provide the same results for the other two criteria.

5.6 Discussion

The analysis of these different planning contexts suggested
important managerial insights. First of all, they showed that
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Fig. 6 Spatial distribution of optimal locations for case C

the existing CBOs are far from being able to meet the
community needs, leaving many areas without access.

Regarding the accessibility criterion, case A provides the
best results. This is expected as, in this case, the managers
accept the risk of closing some existing CBOs. The model
uniformly distributes the resources across the city, thereby
ensuring the provision of services to the highest number of
individuals.

Regarding the equity criterion, the maximum distance
between the first-level and second-level facilities for all
cases are the same and the only difference is in the min-
imum distance between CBOs. In this respect, cases A

and C provide better values than the case B. This, on one
hand, underlines a high competition level between CBOs
in the current system and, on the other hand, it highlights
the importance of adopting quantitative approaches in the
configuration of these services.

In addition, case A has the lowest value for the aver-
age distance traveled by recipients to reach ATCs (32 %
and 12 % improvement over cases B and C, respec-
tively), whereas in the current system, both the total
weighted distance traveled to the second-level facilities
and the average distance traveled to reach CCs/ATCs
are high.

All the cases provide the same results for the efficiency
criterion. This result is reasonable as this criterion is inde-
pendent from the policy adopted for the selection of CBOs.

It is remarkable that, for all cases, all efficient CCs are
included in the optimal solutions.

6 Conclusions

In this paper, a new combined multi-objective hierarchi-
cal location model arising in the context of community
based services has been proposed. The model accounts for
three different policy objectives: equity, accessibility, and
efficiency. The notion of ambiguity in the decision mak-
ers desiderata’ has been taken into account, underlying the
importance of the human component in the optimization
phase. This is a salient model feature for the DMs, who
were able to express the objectives in linguistic terms. In
addition, the investigation of the trade-off between these
criteria enabled the managers to explore the structure of
the system in detail and take decisions in which both the
managers’ perspectives and public viewpoints are consid-
ered. The proposed model was validated using real data
for Shiraz city in Iran. By implementing the solution of
the mathematical model, the managers could practically
evaluate the improvement in the completion of therapy
sessions and addiction treatments, especially for this case
study.

The model built is quite general and can easily be
adapted to different contexts with similar characteristics,
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although it was inspired by the situation of Shiraz city. As a
future research deserving detailed examination, we mention
the incorporation of qualitative measures in a comprehen-
sive model. It would be interesting to see the trade-off
between qualitative and quantitative measures for perfor-
mance assessment.

Another interesting avenue for future research is the
application of the VIKOR method to find the compromise
solution that better suits the DM’s preferences [28, 40].
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Appendix

Table 6 Optimal locations for case A

x1
f x1

f x1
f x1

f x1
f x1

f x1
f x2

1s x2
1s x2

1s x2
2s x2

2s x2
2s

1 9 18 23 29 34 40 1 10 20 1 7 15

3 10 19 25 30 35 41 4 12 27 2 8 17

4 11 20 26 31 36 42 5 14 29 3 10 18

5 13 21 27 32 37 43 7 16 30 5 13 –

7 15 22 28 33 38 44 9 17 – 6 14 –

Table 7 Optimal locations for case B

x1
f x1

f x1
f x1

f x1
f x1

f x1
f x2

1s x2
1s x2

1s x2
2s x2

2s x2
2s

1 6 11 16 21 33 38 1 10 20 1 7 15

2 7 12 17 22 34 40 4 12 27 2 8 17

3 8 13 18 23 35 41 5 14 29 3 10 18

4 9 14 19 24 36 42 7 16 30 5 13 –

5 10 15 20 32 37 43 9 17 – 6 14 –

Table 8 Optimal locations for case C

x1
f x1

f x1
f x1

f x1
f x1

f x1
f x2

1s x2
1s x2

1s x2
2s x2

2s x2
2s

1 7 13 20 27 33 38 1 10 20 1 7 15

3 8 15 21 28 34 40 4 12 27 2 8 17

4 9 17 22 30 35 41 5 14 29 3 10 18

5 10 18 23 31 36 42 7 16 30 5 13 –

6 11 19 24 32 37 43 9 17 – 6 14 –
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